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©2008 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

Circle Porsche
(800) 675-2472

1850 Outer Traffic Circle

Long Beach, CA 90815

www.CirclePorsche.com

9am-7pm

9am-6pm

It didn’t just come from a racing heritage. 
It is the racing heritage.

There is no mistaking it for anything else. The instantly familiar lines. The surgical

handling. The massive Porsche monobloc brakes. The surge of power from the 

legendary rear-mounted engine. Visit us today for a one-of-a-kind test drive. 

The 911 GT3.
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PCNA us.Porsche.com/national
Porsche AG Porsche.com

Don't forget to visit the Grand Prix Region
Web site at: www.GrandPrix.Region.com 

Jimmie Mitchell is doing some great work on 
our site. Please let him know what you think
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the form. It is so much easier when I don't have to struggle to 
remember names.

Our October 13 Day Away from Work Drivers Ed / Auto-
cross is coming soon. Registrations are pouring in. If you 
are interested in learning about car control, why a Porsche is 
a Porsche, how to be a better, safer driver and to be able to 
utilize some of the tremendous abilities of this fine automo-
bile, give us a call and learn more about Day Away. About 85 
drivers join us on this Monday event. Novices are required 
to have instructors (which we provide), and to attend our 
Chalk Talk on Sunday evening at our hotel in Lancaster. 
After the Chalk Talk we walk down the street for a good, 
family style dinner. Lots of fun.

We have a great article from a new member (but long time 
Porsche afflicted) Ruben Archilla. I think you'll enjoy it.

There is no lack of things to 
do in this club. It is a shame if 
you're not taking advantage of 
some of them. 

...and a word or two from the President's seat — Skip Carter

Sleazy Dog Construction

Sleazy Dog Construction

On the Cover...
New members Ruben Archilla & Illary Gomez 
searched and found this spectacular 993 Coupe 
for sale in Massachusetts. You'll find the story on 
their drive across the county inside the Circuit. 
This photo was taken at the Newport back bay 
by Ruben's co-worker (an excellent amateur 
photographer) Hideki Okano

There are several things in the works I need to let you know 
about. We should have a location and date for our annual 
Holiday Party pinned down in another week or so. 

A new item on our calendar is a Mystery Weekend, prob-
ably January 10-11. This is a weekend trip where you won't 
know the destination. We meet at a designated time and 
place, travel to our overnight destination with interesting 
stops along the way. We will make lunch, hotel and dinner 
reservations for everyone. You will have enough information 
to know how to dress and what to pack.

For those of you who have not heard, The Ventura Show/
German Autofest is back on the calendar for September 13-
14. Go to their website for more information: http://www.
germanautofest.com/.

Soon we will be having our region elections for the 2009 
Board of Directors. We are looking at the various jobs in the 
club, which ones need some help, what we'd like to be doing 
in the future, etc. If you have any interest in lending a hand, 
have some ideas about events you'd like to see or, generally, 
would like to be part of the team that makes the Grand Prix 
Region such a great place to have fun, please contact myself 
or our Nominating Committee Chair, Rick Mills (contact 
information on page 3). 

Suesan Way and De Jur are working on some new products 
for our Goodie Store. On page 13 you'll find some informa-
tion on two very limited items. The first item is women's 
shirts with Porsche scrip, car profiles or other design in hand 
set Swarnovski Crystals. These shirts will not last long. The 
second item is the large 36" x 24" mounted poster of the 
RS Spyders at Long Beach Grand Prix this year. The $50.00 
price of these posters is a 100% donation to our fundraising 
target, ASUDEC. We want to thank John Perchulyn and his 
company, Riviera Imaging, for these spectacular posters.

We are developing a new design for our region name badges. 
Our order form had been missing from the Circuit for a 
long time. I'll have a talk with the editor about that. We  are 
looking at several designs, but should have it pinned down at 
the next board meeting. So, if you don't have a region name 
badge to wear to events, please go to page 20 and complete 
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December
	 6 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
     6  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 6 Sat GPX Holiday Party & Installation Dinner
	 7 Sun Pomona Swap Meet
 11 19�5, Ferdinand Porsche born, eldest son of Ferry
	 22	 Mon	 Chanukah
	 25	 Thu	 Christmas
	 26	 Fri	 Kwanzaa	Begins

January 2009
	 1	 Thu	 New	Year's	Day
	 3 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
     3  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club 
 10-11 S-Sun GPX Mystery Weekend (more to come)
	 17	 Sat	 Zone	8	President's	Meeting	/	Awards	Banquet
	 19	 Mon	 Martin	Luther	King	Jr	Day
	 30	 1951,	ferdinand	Porsche	dies	at	age	75

February 2009
	 1	 Sun	 Superbowl
	 7 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
 7 Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
	 14	 Sat	 Valentine's	Day
	 16	 Mon	 President's	Day

March 2009
	 7 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
 7  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 7  Sat 26th Annual L A Lit Meet, LA Airport Hilton
 8 Sun SoCal All Porsche Swap/Display Costa Mesa
 8	 Sun	 Daylight	Savings	Begins
	 17	 Tue	 St.	Patrick's	Day
	 27	 1998,	Ferry	Porsche	dies	at	age	88

April 2009
	 3-5	 F-Sun	 PCA	California	Festival	of	Speed,	Fontana
 4 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
     4  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
	 9	 Thu	 Passover
	 12	 Sun	 Easter	
16-18	F-Sun	 Long	Beach	Grand	Prix	/	ALMS
	 25	 1931,	Ferdinand	opens	engineering	firm	in	Stuttgart

May 2009
	 2 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
 2  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
	 5	 Tue	 Cinco	de	Mayo
	 10	 Sun	 Mother's	Day
	 18	 Mon	 Victoria	Day
	 25	 Mon	 Memorial	Day

June 2009
	 	 1948	 Porsche	#1	is	road	certified
	 6	 1998,	Porsche	scores	16th	overall	win	at	Le	Mans
	 6 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
 6  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club

Calendar 
September
	 1	 Mon	 Labor	Day
	 2	 Tue	 Ramadan	begins
	 6 Sat   GPX Special 912 Breakfast Meeting
   at Ricky & Ronnie's
 6  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
 6 Sat 912 Tech Session at Benton Motorsports
	 7	 Sun	 F1	Spa-Francorchamps,	Belgium
	13-14	S-Sun	 The	Ventura	Show	-	BACK	ON	CALENDAR
	 14	 Sun	 F1	Monza,	Italy
18-21	F-Sun	 PCA	Escape,	Albuquerque
	20-21	S-Sun	 Las	Vegas	Region	Drivers	Ed,	Spring	Mtn
`	21	 Sun	 Palos	Verdes	Concours	d'Elegance
	 21	 Sun	 Santa	Barbara	Region	Zone	8	Autocross
	26-28	F-Sun	 Coronado	Historic	Races	(tenative)
	 27	 Sat	 Riverside	Region	Timeline,	Arrowhead	Village
	 28	 Sun	 San	Gabriel	Valley	Region	Zone	8	Rally
	 28	 Sun	 F1	Singapore
	 30	 Tue	 Rosh	Hashanah

October
	 3-5	 F-Sun	 Golden	Empire	Region	California	Challenge
	 	 	 Zone	8	Concours	/	Rally	/	Autocross
	 4 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
     4  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
	 4	 Sat	 ALMS	Road	Atlanta
	 9	 Thu	 Yom	Kippur
	11-12	S-Sun	 San	Diego	Region	Time	Trial,	Spring	Mtn
	 12	 Sun	 Santa	Barbara	Region	Zone	8	Concours
	 12	 Sun	 F1	Fuji,	Japan
	 13	 Mon	 Columbus	Day
	 13	 Mon	 GPX	Day	Away	from	Work	DE/Autocross
	17-18	F-Sat	 ALMS	Laguna	Seca
	 19	 Sun	 F1	Shanghai,	China
	 19 Sun Pomona Swap Meet
 19 Sun San Diego Region Zone 8 Concours
 25 Sat Orange Coast Region Zone 8 Rally
 26 Sun Cal Central Coast Region Zone 8 Concours
	 31	 Fri	 Halloween
	31-2	 F-Sun	 Arizona	Region	Phoenix	Flight
	 	 	 Zone	8	Concours	/	Auto	cross

November
	 1 Sat   GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
     1  Sat  GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
	 2	 Sun	 F1	Interlagos,	Brazil
	 2	 Sun	 Daylight	Savings	ends
	 8	 Sat	 Zone	8	President's	Meeting
	 11	 Tue	 Veteran's	Day
	 15	 Sat	 Cal	Inland	Region	Zone	8	Concours
	18-19	GPX	Trip	to	the	Porsche	Sport	Driving	School
	21-30		 L.A.	Auto	Show,	LA	Convention	Center	
22-23	S-Sun	 San	Diego	Region	Time	Trial,	Buttonwillow
	 27	 Thu	 Thanksgiving



Grand Prix Region Breakfast Club Meeting
with the 912 Registry
Saturday, September 6 — 9:00 AM  Ricky & Ronnie's Cruise-in Diner
        1�01 West Sepulveda Blvd, Torrance

followed by
Tech Session & BBQ  Benton Performance
Saturday, September 6 — 1:00 PM  611 South Palm St, Unit J, La Habra

Grand Prix Region and the 912 Registry have teamed up to 
create a Saturday Breakfast, Tech Session and Lunch BBQ

Benton Performance will conduct a Q&A session, with cars 
on the lift, hands on parts, free food and beverages. 

Sounds like a party!!!

Note:
Ricky & Ronnie's all-you-can-eat Breakfast 
is $13.00 including coffee, juice & tip.

John Benton will be hosting the free BBQ 
and Tech Session at Benton Performance



To avoid late registration fee, mail completed form and entry fee by Oct 6
PCA GPX  c/o Suesan Way, 10385 Bonnie Lane, La Mesa, CA 91941 (make check to PCA GPX)

Morning practice — 15 & 20 minute continuous lap DE sessions
Mid day — Autocross timing (3 timed laps + 1 warmup lap)
Afternoon – Two 20 minute continuous lap DE sessions
Run groups determined by experience and performance 
Instructors available and required for all student drivers 
Entry level event — no special equipment needed for stock classes
Required Sunday afternoon Chalk Talk for novices
Registration and Tech Inspection at hotel Sunday afternoon
Helmets required (see Zone 8 competition rules for specs)
Some rental helmets available           (www.zone8.org)

Roving Tech Inspection starts at 7am
Mandatory drivers meeting at 8:30 am

First run group 9am

HOTEL INFO – Best Western Antelope Valley Inn
44055 Sierra Hwy, Lancaster 93534 661.948.4651
$75.00 double occupancy (mention Porsche Club)
Comes with full breakfast, on-site tech & registration

For info contact: 
Suesan Way, Registrar 
SuesanWay@pobox.com or (619) 992-4287

Day Away From Work
October 13, Monday — Streets of Willow
Grand Prix Region DE & Zone 8 Autocross

Driver Name:      Do you have car numbers  Y    N Shirt: S  M  L  XL  XXL    
2nd Driver Name     Do you have car numbers  Y    N Shirt: S  M  L  XL  XXL    

Email address:             PCA Region:    

Address       City/S/Zip:

Phone: (cell)     Car # preferred: (Driver)         (Co-driver)

Emergency contact:        Phone:

Driving experience in last 2 years:

Car and Model:             Year:  Zone 8 Competition Class:

           Registration fee      (postmark after Oct 6)                              Breakfast - Lunch
Driver          $115.00                   $140.00
2nd driver     $95.00                   $120.00

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED     $ Day of event registration - additional $50.00 late fee

Coffee, donuts, breakfast and 
lunch available for purchase at new 

concession stand right at Streets 

INSURANCE NOTE: Liability insurance is provided by PCA’s traditional insurer. A copy of the Certificate of Insurance is available at reg-
istration. PCA’s insurance does NOT cover damage to your car or damage that YOU cause to the facility or other cars. You are respon-
sible for this. Please see the PCA website (www.pca.org) and go to the insurance page for more information. 
Please review your personal car insurance to verify what coverage it provides, if any.

P a i d   C o r n e r   W o r k e r s
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Several years after selling my 911SC to GPX  Member Dal 
Lee, I started to get the itch for another 911. I've wanted a 
993 ever since they were new and watched prices for years. 
When I saw the value stabilize, I started looking more seri-
ously: Panorama, Excellence, eBay, Craigslist, local papers.

In May 2007 (after 6+ months of looking) a good looking 
Rennlist car showed up in Wayland, MA. As luck would 
have it, I had a trip visit to my grandfather in that area 
set June. The owner put me in contact with where he had 
purchased the car, as well as the shop that had worked on it. 
I was able to get a lot of the information you expect from a 
pre-purchase inspection.

Anyone interested in buying a 993 should be concerned 
about the secondary air injection (SAI), which can be 
problematic in 993s. You want to either confirm that the 
top-end has been properly rebuilt, or should budget to have 
the work done eventually. Rebuilding the top end, clearing 
the air injection ports and replacing the valve guides is $6-
8k+. Ouside California some states do not require a periodic 
emissions inspection. A car with SAI problems and a check 
engine light may not be an issue in another state, 
but this does not work in California. Make sure the 
check engine light comes on when you first turn the 
ignition key to the ON position, then goes out once 
the car is running. If the check engine light does 
not appear when the ignition is ON and the car is 
not running, beware of a check engine light that 
has been removed or disconnected.

As luck (mine) would have it, the owner had the 
dreaded SAI-induced check engine light prob-
lem two weeks before I arrived. The car was in 
the shop having the top end rebuilt. While I 
was not able to drive the car, I was able to see 
the car on a lift with the engine out, and to observe 
the engine rebuild work. Watching a mechanic actually 
working on a car gives you good insight into how methodi-
cal and organized they are, a reliable indicator of the quality 
of their work. I could tell that the car was clean and straight 
from looking at it at the shop, but the engine rebuild was not 
finished by the time I left.

In another stroke of good luck, another trip to New Eng-
land came up three weeks later. I drove the car with the new 
engine. My decision was made in just a few minutes, despite 

the fact that I drove the car for 
nearly an hour. The trusting 
owner handed me the keys and 
said that my grandfather and I 
could take the car as long as we 
wanted. It has the PSS9 sus-
pension and was set up for the 
track. The ride was surprisingly 
compliant and rattle free, even 
on the frost heaved roads in 
Massachusetts. 

The unmistakable gruff sound of the Flat-6 engine, the 
smells and quirky ergonomics of the interior, the upright 
driving position and limitless outward visibility, the flat ride 
and rigid brake pedal feel and heavy weighted steering all 
brought back the good 911 memories from my old SC. I fell 
in love with the car quickly. It was the first 993 I had actu-
ally driven on my quest. Surprisingly, given my grandfather’s 
frugal approach to his hobbies and penchant for American 
products (Harley Davidson and Corvettes) he was really 
taken by how clean and well sorted the car was, and encour-
aged me to purchase it.

We settled on a price, and I began think-
ing about how to bring 

the car home. 
Cross country 
transport in an 

open trailer was 
a thousand dol-
lars, more than 

double for enclosed. 
I considered renting a 
truck and trailer and 

dragging it back my-
self, or simply driving 
the car across the coun-

t r y . In the end, my wife, 
Illary, and I agreed to drive the car. The cost 
of driving across the country, including fuel, one way airfare 
to Boston and hotels was less than the enclosed carrier —al-
most like a free vacation. Despite some trepidation about 
driving a new purchase 3300 miles across country, looking 
back now, I would not have done it any other way.

The deal came together so quickly, we really didn't do much 
planning. The night before we started the drive, Illary and I 

by Ruben Archilla
photos by Hideki Okano from Hiroshima, Japan (see more of his work at: http://www.ne.jp/asahi/okano/home/).

Buying a Porsche — long distance
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went to Google Maps, set the start point as my grandfather’s 
house in Worcester, destination Long Beach, 6 way points 
for 6 nights, dragged the way points around until the mile-
age was roughly 500 miles per day... and that was our map. 
In practice, we drove each day roughly following our map, 
and stopped whenever we felt like it. We picked out some 
specific side trips: Niagara Falls, Route 40 through the high 
Rockies, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Park. And, we 
also stumbled into some interesting things, like the Heart-
land Museum of Military Vehicles in Lexington, NE. 

Along the way you notice a lot of places in the middle of 
the country where people have never seen a Porsche. Illary 
and I are from big cities (apparently obvious to people that 
live in the country), my wife is from another country and, 
of course, we were driving a Porsche. Accordingly, it was a 
regular occasion when pulling into small towns, we were the 
subject of some amount of interest and scrutiny. What was 
the car, where were we from, where we were going.

There was a talkative young mechanic at the Heartland 
Museum who had never been more than a short car drive 
away. He was enthusiastic about cars, so there were questions 
about how fast it could go, what kind of cars I could beat in 
a street race — reasonable questions when your frame of ref-
erence is muscle cars and straight roads. When he found out 
we were from California his eyes got really wide. The Colo-
rado Rockies (where we would be later that same day) was a 
far fetched destination to him, a place a cousin had been to 
on vacation. His boss (and father) had been out of Nebraska 

only during his 
military service 
50 years earlier. 
This made me 
extremely 
grateful for 
the interna-
tional travel 

opportunities, and realized 
how much there is for me to 
discover in my own country. 
One thing that a drive like 
this quickly teaches is how 
big this place is, and how 
much your personal environ-
ment shapes your perspec-
tives and opinions... and your 
decisions.

This drive revealed how beautiful the country is. From the 
unfathomable amount of water flowing through Niagara 
Falls, to the expanses of breathtaking landscapes in the 
West, through Colorado and Utah... it is really stunning 
how vast and diverse the US is. There were unexpected 
surprises — Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore in Michi-
gan City, Indiana, where we found wide expanses of sandy 
beaches and dunes, and a local beach scene not unlike some-
thing from Southern California. The endless horizons of the 
corn fields across mid-west plains were beautiful in much the 
same way as the high deserts in California.

Our adventure took us across 3337 miles in seven days and 
consumed a little over 120 gallons of fuel. We averaged over 
27 mpg. The car was impeccable and trouble free the whole 
way. Traveling with a cell phone, NAV system and AAA is 
probably less risky than the past — Auto Club towing being 
a cell phone call away was reassuring. I did find more than 
one officer using laser, usually the instant on variety.

Driving the car back was the right decision. Not only was 
the trip fun, but it created a fast sense of familiarity and 
awareness with the car. There are a lot of good memories of 
the trip and, every time I drive the car, I flashback to some 
part of the trip. By the time we hit California, we felt like 
the Porsche had been part of the family for a long time. In 
Utah we saw an open car carrier with a Carrera hanging 
perilously off the back. Above the Carrera was an older se-
dan leaking fluids onto the Porsche. The car looked sad and 
neglected, and confirmed our decision to make the drive.

Once back in Los Angeles we got the smog test and went 
to AAA to complete registration. This was very easy. Next 
we introduced the car (which had spent its previous life on 
mountain roads in New England and on tracks like Watkins 
Glen and NHIR) to my favorite canyons in Malibu and 
Angeles National Forest, and to the track at Laguna Seca. 
So far the car seems happy with the change of scenery. I also 
decided to continue the car's history of being owned by PCA 
members, and joined the club.

Looking outside Southern California really opened up choic-
es. I was surprised how many good looking cars were in New 
England. Panorama and Rennlist are good places to start. 
It pays to do research to know what to look out for. There 
are good articles in back issues of Excellence, Panorama and 
Rennlist forums. If you don’t get a good feeling from the 
mechanic, a pre-purchase inspection from another shop is a 
must. Driving back to California can be financially viable. It 
is a worthwhile and culturally valuable experience. And, be 
prepared to answer the question “You mean you could not 
find a good Porsche in California?”
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What a huge turn-out for our Tech Sessionf last month! It was hosted by the 
famous race-prep shop of Jeff Erikson’s Aase Motors. This was part of an Open 
House held for Grand Prix and Orange Coast Regions of PCA. There was a 
German Autofest-like festive atmosphere with lots of camaraderie. Porsche mod-
els of all types and years were in attendance, along with customer race cars in 
various stages of track preparation in the garages. Informative tech sessions were 
accompanied by plenty of hot-off-the-grill BBQ and cold drinks.

Jeff explained the nature of the Porsche work in which they specialize. Besides 
street car maintenance, he and engine/trans builder Allan Faragallah, and me-
chanically gifted Steve Abrahams, prepare cars for progressive levels of competi-
tion, ranging from autocross, Drivers Ed, Short Track Series and Time Trials to 
wheel to wheel racing.

Some of the greatness of this shop is the depth of knowledge and advice they of-
fer in order to make improvements to your car that make sense and are effective 
and safe (not just the latest “trick” addition that someone read in a magazine). 
They have developed so many resources over the years that they can get a modi-
fication for your particular model of car done right the first time without a lot of 
experimentation. Jeff routinely is at Track Events (California Speedway, Laguna 
Seca, Willow Springs, Buttonwillow, Las Vegas, etc.) to provide mechanical sup-
port to his customers.

Represented were some of the other businesses that Aase Motors teams-up with. 
Steve Alarcon , owner of Johnson’s Alignment, spoke of the various stages of 
suspension and alignment performance improvements, and how to get the most 
out of your precious enthusiast budget. Bill Bodine, President of Porsche Owners 
Club, described the evolutionary nature of POC racing and its developmental 
stages that anyone can get involved in safely. Jerry Roche, Technical Advisor 
for JE Pistons, displayed some of the forged alloy pistons Allan uses in engine 
building, allowing for different compression ratios and power output. Other 
quality manufacturer/designers with products on display were:  AASCO-compe-
tition clutches and flywheels, B&B Fabrication-oil coolers & exhaust systems, 
Crow –safety harnesses, Elephant Racing- suspension parts, European Racing 
Headers-exhaust systems, Fikse-forged alloy wheels, Guard Transmission-chro-
moly limited-slip differentials (works of art), Martin Schneider Design Systems 
(MSDS)-air filters and a beautiful, black 914-6 3.2 liter Twin Turbo, and Smart 
Racing Products’ sway bars and torsion bars.
Further credit for a spectacular day goes to Joe Sharp of NARP (Not A Real 
Porsche) 914 group for preparing all of the great food, and to Carl Tofflemire, 
from Pacific Porsche in Torrance, for buying lunch for everyone!

This was a really fun Saturday, with all the folks associated with AASE Motors 
enthusiastically encouraging us all to do more of what we love to do- DRIVE 
our Porsches.

Aase Motors a Very Popular Shop for Enthusiasts
by Rick Mills
photos by Jimmie Mitchell
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When I'm telling racing stories at cocktail parties and people's eyes glaze with 
boredom - this takes nearly 30 seconds - I know exactly what to say to regain my 
audience: "I've shared the track with Paul Newman."

Works every time.

Note the careful phrasing: I imply, but do not actually say, that I've raced against 
Newman, who's known as PLN around the track. I've never raced against him 
because our cars run in different classes. My class comprises Mazdas, Porsches, 
Acuras, and BMWs. It's a reasonably fast group but it is nothing, repeat nothing, 
compared to Newman's class: GT-1, made up of the fastest, lowest, widest, loud-
est, most brutish cars at the track.

Keep that in mind when you consider 83-year-old Paul Newman racing. He's not 
chugging around the track in a jolly '53 MG, silk scarf flying, eh wot? He's strap-
ping on a 700-horsepower weapon that scares the bejesus out of people when he 
merely starts the engine. (As Dave Barry would say, I am not making this up. 
Inevitably, a crowd of looky-loos gathers around poor PLN's paddock when he 
races at Connecticut's Lime Rock Park. You should see them jump when he fires 
up his Corvette.)

Last year I went to a test day at Lime Rock to tune my car for a big season-end-
ing race. During these test days, cars from various classes run at the same time. 
This is perilous because some of the cars are much faster than others - drivers 
must keep an eye on their mirrors to avoid unpleasant surprises.

As it turned out, I was grouped with Newman, but didn't realize it because we 
hit the track at different times.

So there I was, sailing along, cutting lap times I was pleased with. Each time I 
drove down Lime Rock's long front straight I glanced in my mirrors, searching 
for faster cars. Nothing.

Without warning, in the middle of a turn leading onto a section called No Name 
Straight, I heard a furious blat. Half a second later, Paul Newman passed me on 
the outside and vanished. He was so fast that I'd never spotted him, so fast he 
could pass me whenever and wherever the hell he wanted.

He must have passed me 10 more times that day. Usually I saw him coming in 
my mirrors, but sometimes that angry blat was my first clue. He was that fast. 
(Insult to Injury Dept.: For some time now, Newman has used his age as his race 
car number. So each time he blew by me I got to stare at a big 83 on the back of 
his car, evidence I'd been passed by an old man.)

Poor journalist that I am, I've buried the lede and the point of this story. Yester-
day, the powers that be graciously shut down Lime Rock for a few hours to let 
Paul Newman spin a few farewell laps in his GT-1 Corvette and say goodbye to 
his favorite race track. As most know by know, PLN has cancer, and I'm hearing 
he doesn't have an awful lot of time left. 

He's a helluva racer. Can act a little, too.

Paul Newman says goodbye to Lime Rock
by  Steve Ulfelder
photo by Robert Ondrovic

Wednesday, August 1�, 2008
Lime Rock Park was closed down 
for an hour and half today to honor 
Paul Newman. He was attended by 
his family, close friends, Skip Barber, 
mechanics on his race team, and 
those who happened to be at the 
track. PLN toured the track in his 
Corvette race car with his Buick V8 
powered Volvo station wagon follow-
ing. He had come to say goodbye. 
Diagnosed with terminal cancer he is 
not expected to live beyond Septem-
ber. Race driver, actor, humanitarian, 
family man and friend, they did not 
come any better."
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Porsche RS Spyder poster
36" x 24"  (mounted on foam board or not)

$50.00
100% of proceeds goes to ASUDEC
Africa Sustainable Development Council

thanks to Riviera Imaging for the photo and prints 
(owned by GPX member John Perchulyn)

Limited Time Offers:

Porsche Women's Shirt
 long sleeve
 short sleeve
 tank  

$35.00
100% combed cotton 
Hand set Swarnovski Crystals
You select text and/or design
Limited sizes & colors

For information about poster or shirts, 

contact SuesanWay@pobox.com or 

619-992-4287

You can see shirts at Sep 6 Breakfast

PCA/OCR MEMBER
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Breakfast Club Meeting Report — Aug 2
by Pete Ross   photos by Jimmie Mitchell, Connie Carter & Skip Carter

The First Saturday of August Breakfast Club Meeting was something to behold. If 
you can imagine a parking lot full of Porsches… then your powers of observation were 
indeed accurate. For that’s exactly what we had, a parking lot full of Porsches. One of 
the few exceptions was Steve Foster’s sporty red Ferrari 308 GTB. Beyond that, there 
seemed to be Porsches stretched out as far as the eye could see. Ok, that’s a mild 
exaggeration, but you get the point.

Mike Takaki was going to lead the caravan to the Aase Motors Tech Session 
after Breakfast. Mike and his wife, Margie, showed up driving a "courtesy car" 
from Pacific Porsche, a red 2008 911 Carrera 4S Coupe. Pacific's General Sales 
Manager, Carl Tuffelmire, came in a 2008 white Turbo Cabriolet. 

There were several first timers in attendance. Carol Rice (a four-year member) 
came to her first meeting driving her 2002 Arctic Silver Carrera Coupe. Rico 
Lopez showed up sporting new wheels, a 2005 Seal Gray 911 Coupe and, new 
member Hazel Hofsess showed up in her Arctic Silver Turbo Coupe. Chuck 
Haas brought his black 993 Coupe, and Michael Lescault brought his newly 
(and elegantly) restored 1967 GT Silver 911 Carrera. Michael had a beautiful set 
of custom 17" x 7" wheels made that looked great on this ealry 911. There was 
a lot to be impressed with. The custom gauges and a subwoofer installation had 
a lot of our attention. Amos Marin, a former member, arrived late in his 1980 
Guards Red 911SC Targa, and immediately submitted a renewal membership applica-
tion, and Mike Mehnert showed up driving a gorgeous blue 911SC.

In looking at recent past issues of The Circuit, I noticed that Rod Guyton’s yellow 
Carrera Cab was up for sale. After wondering why someone would sell such a gorgeous 
Porsche, our queries were answered - Rod brought his new 997 Arctic Silver Carrera 
Coupe sporting a GT2 tail. Nice wheels Rod. 

Overall, it was another great day to hang out with a huge group of people who appreci-
ate the finest car in the world… Porsche. Other attendees were Ruben Archilla, Bob 
Baddy, Chuck Bartron, Jim & Sean Beardsley, Milt Becker, Marc Bixen, Joe Bryant, 
Connie & Skip Carter, Elliott & Jake Chandler, Arturo Chaparro, Ed Cobos, Dale 
Cunningham, Norma Ann Dawson, Michael Dolphin, Richard Elliott, Myles Fol-
ger, Al Franco, Marty Friedman, Robert Friedman, Nick Gennarelli, Barbara Gillam, 
Steve Glas, Illary Gomez, Marty and Brita Goldsmith, Bill Gonzalez, Chuck Haas, Ian 
Hamlet, Shannon Harnett, Josh Hoffmann, Patricia Geary Johnson, Dal and Spencer 
Lee, Dickson Lew, Frank & Roy Lock (Frank also became a new member this month), 
Shirley Love, Roger Lubeck, Steve Ma-
rino, Frank Medrano, Phil Millard, Rick 
Mills, Jimmie Mitchell, Mike Mulligan, 
Peter Novak, Mike Nunley, Nick Perdi-
karis, Marty Petcoff, Sigfried Roller (what 
a great name for a Porsche owner), Charles 
Rook, Allan Rosenberg, Hal Ross (wow…
another Ross…could it be my long lost 
brother?) Greg Schill, Jack Sciranka, Ron 
Shanon, Matt Thornton, Peter Vasquez, 
Ron Walecki and his neighbor, Jim Spisak, 
Mark Waller, Suesan Way, Greg White, 

Michael Lesco did an outstanding 
customization of this early 911. Note 
the 17x7 wheels, dash and gauges and 
woofer installation. Nice job!!!

Mike Takaki giving instructions for 
the caravan he will later lead to our 
Tech Session at Aase Motors
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Rod Williams and Mike Wilson. 
Wow… that’s a lot of names to al-
phabetize and type and it’s the direct 
result of having so many Porsches in 
the parking lot. But the reality is that 
I really like having a lot of names to 
type. The more the merrier. I just 
hope I didn’t omit anyone. 

I remember just a few years ago when 
we’d have a Breakfast Club Meeting 
and about 8 people would show up. 
Those days are truly long gone. We 
are well on our way to hitting our re-
vised goal of 600 plus members, and 
we should hit that figure by the end 
of the year. That’s a direct result of 
our members actively recruiting and 
bringing in your friends. Keep up the 
great work everybody.  If you’ve not 
yet been to a Breakfast Club Meet-
ing, you need to put it high on your 
list of things to do next month. We 
guarantee that you will have a great 
time meeting your fellow members 
and garnering new ideas about your 
beloved Porsche. 

 As a reminder, we’re still missing a 
lot of e-mail addresses. So if you’ve 
changed servers recently, please con-
tact Skip Carter at SkipCarter@po-
box.com and PCA National at www.
pca.org and update your records. See 
you at the next meeting. 

Dickson Lew

Greg White, Shannon Harnett 
                        & Connie Carter

Ruben Archilla
                    Illary Gomez

Hazel Hofsess

Spencer Lee

Suesan Way and 
Sigfried Roller

Bob Baddy

Shirley Love

Rod Guyton with the new GT2 tail

Milt Becker & customized 
bumpers he fabricated

Carol Rice attending her first 
Grand Prix Region event

Rico Lopez sporting a new ride

New member Chuck Haas and his 
very beautiful 993 Coupe

Mark Waller and his son, Nick Gennarelli
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More August Breakfast Club photos...
Chuck Bartron, Michael Dolphin & Carl Tofflemire

Long time GPX member 
Amos Marin

Jack Scrinka, Ron Walecki & Jim Spisak

Jake & Elliott Chandler

Sean Beardsley and his dad, Jim

Joe Bryant     Marty Petcoff
Hazel Hofsess

Frank Medrano
Bill Gonzalez       Bill Hamlet

Mike & Margie Takaki

Arthur Chaparro  
                                    Connie Carter

Rod Williams
Roger Lubeck

Carl Tofflemire brought two very 
nice cars from Pacific Porsche
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Grand Prix Region Goodie Store — 
 Diner style mugs — $10.00

These mugs feature the old style 
Porsche crest on one side and 
"Porsche Club of America, Grand Prix 
Region" in Porsche script on the other

De Jur Jones 
 (323) 697-0565  iamdejur@aol.com

or     Bob Baddy 
 (310) 951-7979  bobbaddy@yahoo.com

Also available: GPX T-shirts (white or black versions)
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 September Anniversaries
2� years  Jane & Bart Yee

16 years  Dee Dee & David Strekla

14 years  Leslie Houy & Maria Pepper

1� years  Vera & Lou Edward

12 years  Edward Sanders & Kathleen Keltner

11 years  Elsie & Steve Hollstein

10 years  Dave Wooden

7 years  Renan & Bryant Pulecio

6 years  Marc & Jeff Bixen

  Joseph Demeo & Kris Kelly

  Armando & Christopher Serrano

4 years  Karen & Ron La Forest

  Rob Ukropina

� years  Steve Sweet

2 years  Dave & Dan Hockett

  Mara & Keith Bornstein

1 year  Lisa & Michael Kral

  Jesus Pardo

Membership Report
by Pete Ross

 New Members
Alfred Barabas  2009 White 911 Turbo
Ed Cobos & Teresa Anton 2000 Silver Boxster
Bruce & Francesca Jones 198� Sunset Orange 944
Michael Menhert  1979 Light Blue 911SC
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by appointment only
562-901-2900
info @redlineservice.net
www.redlineservice.net

Formerly of Santa Monica — 
Now in LONG BEACH

authors of...
Servicing Porsche automobiles from 356 through 996

Marc Bixen's

A special thank you must go to 
Marc Bixen who has worked hard 
to maintain Red Line's standard 
of excellence since taking over 
the shop in 1999. Marc has stayed 
technically current, and is a font of 
accurate information regarding the 
pros and cons of all 911 models."

Peter Zimmerman,
Founder - Red Line Service
Author: "The Used 911 Story"

 SPECIALISTS IN CLASSIC AND CONTEMPORARY PORSCHES

INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED
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Join us for a fun weekend to the season finale of the American Le Mans Series at beautiful Laguna Seca. Along the way lunch with 
the Santa Barbara Region, caravan to Morro Bay, spend the night, then on to Laguna Seca for the races. 

We will spend the night in Morro Bay. The Morro Bay Inn has agreed to let us have rooms for $79.00 for Thursday Oct 16th. Ocean 
view rooms are $20.00 more. To reserve a room call 1-800-772-7969. And request the room under the Porsche Club, Grand Prix 
Region for the discounted rate.  

Three days of great racing in the beautiful Monterey/Carmel area for the season finale — Porscheplatz in the infield — track tours 
and appearances from teams and factory representatives.

Tickets can be purchased online at www.Laguna-Seca.com or at ticket master. Click on tickets to purchase. The Porscheplatz �-
day pass is $80.00 per car. Each additional person is $50.00. Tickets can be bought for 1 or 2 days only. Tickets for the Porsche-
platz will go quickly, so plan accordingly. You can purchase by phone at:  800-�27-SECA. 

The Beachcomber Inn in Pacific Groove has given us a rate of $89.00 a night. It is 15 minutes to the track, and 10 minutes to 
Monterey. It is �00 feet from the ocean with Continental breakfast and movies. Mention my name (Greg White) for special rate. 
Beachcomber Inn, Pacific Groove 1-800-634-3580.

Contact Greg White for more info: greglacotruck29@aol.com or (626) 625-2010

Run to the American Le Mans Races in Laguna Seca
October 16 departure for Oct 17-18 races

Our Vice President, Rick Mills, is heading up a nominating committee looking for members interested in 
being involved in helping run the club. If you are interested in being on the Board of Directors, or would 
like to talk with someone about a job you might enjoy (anyone want to co-edit the Circuit???), please 
contact Rick at racer4110@aol.com or (323) 791-8342. Ballots will be included with the November 
Circuit, Deadline for submitting a name for consideration is October 1.

2009 GPX Elections coming 

NAME BADGES - Order yours today!
PCA-Grand Prix Region Magnetic Name Badge Order Form
Copy or clip this order form and send to Peter Ross, P.O. Box 11�91, Carson, CA 90746
Include a check payable to PCA-GPX for $1�.00. 
Any questions - email Pete at: MRCSULA@AOL.COM                             (�10) 990-2651

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:
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Minutes of August 2 Meeting of the Board (unapproved)
Suesan Way, Secretary

Bud Ewbank

Present – Skip Carter, Pete Ross, Norma Dawson, Jimmie 
Mitchell, Michael Dolphin, Mike Mulligan, Marty Gold-
smith, Brita Goldsmith, Connie Carter, Suesan Way 

President’s Report: 
Porsche Sport Driving School – we have 24 people attending 
the school and 4 guests. Arrangements are almost complete 
and all our spots are filled.

Our new Concours Co Chairs, Dal and Spencer Lee, are 
ready to start working on the 2009 event. They will be look-
ing for volunteers to assume responsibility for the various 
jobs that make-up the event.

We are looking for someone to step up and chair another 
driving event, possibly a PCA Club Race. Anyone interested 
should contact Skip at SkipCarter@pobox.com.

Aase Motors is hosting a tech session today. Last month’s 
Parking Lot Sale at Performance Products had a good turn-
out and a number of GPX members attended.

Auto Art would like to set up a display at one of our Break-
fast meetings. 

The 912 Registry has been invited to our September Break-
fast (not that they aren’t always welcome). There will be a 
Tech Session and BBQ at Benton Performance following the 
breakfast get together.

Skip is still looking for a co-editor to help 
out with the Circuit. Anyone interested, 
even mildly, should contact Skip.

California Festival of Speed is booked for 
April 3-5 at the Auto Club Speedway in 
Fontana (formerly California Speedway). It 
is a great annual Zone 8 event and volun-
teers are needed. Please contact Suesan for 
more information at suesanway@pobox.
com. Marty Goldsmith will be heading up 
Track Tours at the event.

Special Interest Groups for the Festival 
– Michael, Skip and Suesan are work-
ing together on trying to find “special 
Porsches” for display and a run group at 
the Festival. We will be again contacting 
Registries and Porsche Clubs who might 

be interested in making up corrals 
and possibly doing Track Tours in 
groups as we did in 2008.

Treasurer’s Report: The report from Linda discussed. We 
have a significant balance in our accounts receivable, which 
is being addressed. 

Trailer for Sale or Rent – Rooms to let 50 cents: Arizona Re-
gion is apparently selling their trailer. Marty will follow-up 
with them re price and the feasibility of GPX purchasing.

Nominating Committee: Rick Mills (GPX VP) agreed to 
head up the nominating committee. There was some discus-
sion around Board members who are willing to continue on 
in their position. People feel strongly that we need regular 
attendance from all members at the majority of meetings.

Website and Goodie Store: Jimmie Mitchell and Peter Ada-
nalian will meet to discuss an online Goodie Store.

Tours: The Nethercutt Tour is set for August 30th and 
Charles Weaver would also like us to consider an Apple Tour 
in October.

Fundraising: Norma and Suesan to work on marketing 
ASUDEC and getting more information about the work that 
ASUDEC does out to our members. They will also look at 
some possible fundraising events.

Holiday Party: There are currently two 
offers on the table for our annual holi-
day party – Friday December 12th at the 
Long Beach Yacht Club or a house party at 
Barbara’s home for a date to be determined. 
In a brief discussion people seemed to think 
that a Friday night in the middle of De-
cember would be difficult for people, partly 
because it is a Friday and because people 
have a number of commitments that close 
to Christmas. Unfortunately, the Yacht 
Club does not have any Saturdays available 
in early December and they are closing for 
renovations for the better part of January 
and February. More discussion at the next 
Board Meeting in September.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
2005 Boxster S with 5,�00 miles. 
Midnight Blue Metallic with Stone Gray 
Full Leather. 19" Carrera S wheels 
and Bose Sound System. Always 
garaged. Pristine condition. $41,000.  
Call Michael at (562) 429-8607 or 
tbmickmcg@aol.com

1996 99� TARGA: Midnight Blue 
Metallic/Grey leather; 64K miles' 
6-speed short throw manual; power 
seats' LOJACK, Full top end valve 
job/secondary air connected, new 
clutch, new AC, new Cruise Control, 
new Targa hardware, new steering 
rack & power steering hose, new battery, since 50K miles. 
Comprehensive service records/fully serviced by Callas 
Rennsport; Great car/Great condition. $�7,900. Contact Kimel 
at 562-552-2481 or spencerconway@gmail.com

WANTED: two 8x16 original Fuchs wheels with Polished 
center and rim, not chromed. No curb rash, Good to excellent 
condition. Contact Jimmie — jmitch911@sbcglobal.net

'99 Boxster, Beautiful, rust-free California car, tiptronic, Arena 
Red Metallic w/Gray leather, 76K 
miles, records, new black top, left seat 
bolster is worn, GREAT GAS MILEAGE, 
$14,900 OBO.    (�10) 827-8�60 or 
marie@mariemanvel.com

1986 944 all tricked out with 5 point harness, chip, camber-
meister, sway bar, new upholstery and dash cover, all records, 
well loved - just not using her and she begs to be driven. Gets 
about 28-�0 mph and loves the track. Would love for her to go 
to a good home that would care 
for her like we have. She's ready 
to go- needs no work. $5,500 obo  
Craig or Marlee Shaw 
877-548-�78�/877-954-2002  
marleeps@aol.com 

1999 996 Convertible, Black/Black, 
Tiptronic, 49K miles. This car has 
been very well taken care of. 
Asking  $�2,000, Los Angeles. 
Contact Joe: jrouzan�@yahoo.com 

200� Boxster S, Speed Yellow, 
Low Miles - 14,800. Asking 
$�8,000. Perfect Condition! 
Call Sandy at 562-�4�-4265 
sandrajulie@hotmail.com

Vintage Spyder 550A Replica. Polar Silver/Black. 2.�L CB 
EFI engine, 4-speed Transform built transaxle, CNC 4wheel 
discs, Bolt in roll bar etc. Car was 
on display at Circle Porsche open 
house in April. 1,150 miles. $25K 
obo. Call or email for addl. info: Jon 
(714) 224-205�
jlecarner@totalexpo.com

 Trailer - New in 2000, single axle w/brakes, alloy ramps, spare 
and lighting, trailer rated tires in good shape. Light weight 
and tows very well. It will 
hold medium sized cars 
and would be ideal for a 
Porsche. I need $1000. 
Steve 949 697 9911 
swbstudi@earthlink.net 

18” Factory turbo twist wheels off my ‘99 996. Great shape, 
$800 obo. Contact Joe (�10) 701-6209  jrouzan�@yahoo.com

2007 Carrera S, Meteor Gray/Slate Gray interior. 4500 mile. 19 
inch turbo wheels. Full leather, full power seats, Sport Exhaust, 
High end Bose system with custom silver/red crest. Clear bra 
for hood, front spoiler, and side mirrors. Extended warranty 
to 201� or 75K along with 
a wheel/brake combination 
extended warranty. Asking 
$84,000. Contact Jamie at 
jamiegutierrez@lawa.org or 
(562) 746-9479. 

Pristine 1974 Chocolate Brown 911, 94K Orig Miles,Numbers 
Match, No Known Rust, No Thermal Reactors (never installed), 
Int &and Ext Rate 9 out of 10, 2 owner car, New Tires, Carrera 
Chain Tensioner, Pop 
Off Valve, Rebuilt 
Pedal Cluster & trans, 
15x6 Fuchs, Rear Side 
Opening Windows, 911 S 
Instruments, 
Electric Sunroof, Frt & 
Rear Stabilizer Bars, Fact 
Tint Wdws, Retractable 
Antenna, Carrera Sport Steering Wheel, Tool Kit. Serious 
parties contact Mark at mendo@star-allianceins.com

914 front fenders, hood and a left rear and boxes of misc. 
pieces for sale at very reasonable prices. Contact Richard at 
�10 406 8788 or Richard@clewett.com

Porsche Sales Reference Guide, 2002 Model Year, Original � 
ring binder Porsche Dealer Sales Guide.,7 areas covered with 
tabs. $50 OBO.  Call Joe B. �10-8�9-0888 or jbspor�@aol.com

2002 911 (996) Turbo. Chipped - 500 + HP - 6-speed manual 
(AWD) Black on Black - suede package headliner, 19' 
Techart Wheels and 
suspension done by 
CEC Beverly Hills 
,Bose auto sound 
- Tint, Anniversary 
Silver Porsche badge 
on hood, 51,000 miles 
(new clutch recently 
installed) - All service up to date, Fast and extremely fun to 
drive $67,000 obo, Keith@VanguardEG.com

Free Classified Ads for PCA Members
If you have something you want to sell (or buy), 
email the text and attach a photo if you have 
one to: SkipCarter@pobox.com. If you don't do 
email, give me a call 619-992-9927.
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 Commercial Advertising Rates
      Size                                      Quarter billing Annual billing 
 Business card 25.00/mo 22.50/mo
 Quarter page 45.00/mo 40.00/mo
 Half page 80.00/mo 75.00/mo
 Full page 125.00/mo 115.00/mo
 Full page - key position (B&W) 175.00/mo 165.00/mo
 Full page - Key position (Color) 225.00/mo 215.00/mo

For information on placing a commercial ad in The Circuit, please 
contact Skip Carter at 619.992.9927 or skipcarter@pobox.com

Classified Ads
Classified ads are free to GPX members. We can also include 
a photograph of the item you are selling. Email or call with 
information: SkipCarter@pobox.com or 619.992.9927

Porsche Club of America, Grand Prix Region 
BREAKFAST CLUB
Join us for our Monthly Breakfast Club 
Meeting at Ricky & Ronnie's Cruise-In Diner
1301 West Sepulveda Blvd, Torrance (3/4 mile west of the I-110)
(310) 326.1213 www.rickyandronnies.com

First Saturday of each month — 9:00 am    Sep 6, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6, Jan 3
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW
 OPEN TOPICS OF DISCUSSION

For more information, contact Peter Ross
(310) 608.9743 - MrCSULA@aol.com
First-time attendees receive a Porsche coffee mug as a gift.

HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS

Index of Advertisers:


